Anaphylaxis-induced alterations in intestinal motility: role of extrinsic neural pathways.
The roles of mast cells and extrinsic and vagal neural pathways in the anaphylaxis-induced alterations in motility observed at sites remote from antigen exposure were explored. Rats were sensitized to egg albumin (EA) and prepared with 1) electrodes to monitor intestinal myoelectric activity, 2) an isolated intestinal loop, and 3) either intact vagal innervation or a subdiaphragmatic vagotomy. Fasting myoelectric activity was recorded before and after challenge of the jejunum in continuity or the isolated loop with EA or BSA. Intestinal segments and the brain stems were processed for mast cell identification (intestine) or Fos immunoreactivity (brain stem). EA but not BSA challenge of the jejunum or the isolated loop induced altered motility at both sites and diarrhea. Granulated mast cells were significantly reduced at the site local to but not remote from challenge. Vagotomy did not inhibit antigen-induced alterations in motility or diarrhea. The number of Fos-immunoreactive nuclei in vagal sensory or motor nuclei was not significantly altered by vagotomy. Thus antigen challenge of sensitized animals causes mast cell degranulation only at the site of direct challenge but alters motility at sites local and remote from challenge. The remote response requires intact extrinsic but not necessarily vagal neural pathways.